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bid with Christ in Ood. It (t Christian 
clothing iuelf »pontaneou»ly in Suing external 
expression. It give» beauty to tbs plainest fane, 
it teaches winning words and ways to the most 
ignorant. There lires st this moment, in the 
town of New Hartford, Connecticut, in a small 
unpainted house by the roadside, some two miles 
from the Tillage, a poor woman by the name ol 
Chloe Lank ton, bed-ridden with an incurable 
disease. For twenty-seren years has she lain in 
that bumble apartment, unable to rise to lie re 
moretl, the subject of a eoesieeai bo 
and attimes of such excruciating pain as to make 
her contitnmd life almost a continued miracle. 
Her father, her mother, her four sisters; hare 
succeaaieely died before her eyes, and been car. 
ried out to their long home. She has been for 
many years left alone in the world, with no other 
means for support but that which occasional end 
unsolicited charity hat sent her, end with no 
stated companionship but that of a common hired 
domestic. Yet the grace of Ood has so wrough' 
in the heart of that lone woman, that her very 
ace is said to beam with angelic sweetness, and 
fall who go to tee her come away charmed, as 
they had' been to riait the abode of e princess. 
Young people for miles around rlsit her, not in 
the spirit of compassion, but for the pleasure 
they find in her companionship. The eery chit 
dren troop to her abode to show her all their 
treasure ; and no new drees, or doll, or knife, or 
kite is thought quite complete till it has the ap- 
proral of their dearest confident and friend, 
What has giren this lone inealid such power to 
captivate and charm both old and young ? Noth
ing hut the Spirit of the bring Ood, working in 
her a heavenly sweetness of character, that finds 
natural expression in all lovely end beautiful 
ways.

If, then, you would here truly good manners 
in their very highest type, seek first of ell good 
ness and purity of heart. Be filled with e kind 
and loving spirit. Drink largely of that charity 
which doth not behave itself unseemly, and which 
aeeketh not her own, which auffereth long and 
is kind. Good manners are only the naturel 
expression of unselfish benevolence. If this be 
wsnting they are a cheat and a sham. But har
ing thia, you will not count the slightest article 
of dress, the most inconsiderable movement of 
the limbs or the person, the meet trifling word 
the most ordinary occasion as beneath your care 
and study, if thereby you can add in any degree 
to the happiness of any human being.—Mistakes 
of Educated Men.
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Methodist Theology—Saving Faith
There is no question which men rosy ask, that 

is of any thing like equal importance with that 
of the Jailor at Philippi : " What must I do to 
be eared ?” Happily for all, there is none which 
admits of » more direct and universal reply. The 
answer of St. Paul is for all time, end for every 
man : " Believe cn the Lord Jeeua Christ, and 
thou shall be saved." Such it also the language 
of St. Peter : “ To Him give all the prophets 
witness, that through His name, whosoever be- 
lieveth in Him shall receive remission of sins.” 
Yet neither these words, nor the doctrines which 
they affirm, lot the promises to which they refer, 
are to be suppoeed to constitute a charm, which 
has but to be received in order to be felt. They 
have no power, independently of Divine grace, 
on the one hand, or of the exercice of the will 
and the affections of man, on the other, to effect 
a saving change. They make their appeal to 
our understanding, and through that to our 
hrart. They prescribe the condition upon which 
the true penitent may obtain the pardon of sins 
and a renewal of the heart Other enquiries, 
therefore, may very naturally be suggested by 
the seeker of salvation.' Nor need we suppose 
that it is unbelief which prompts them. When 
the man who had miraculously received his tight 
was asked : Dost thou believe on the Son of 
God? he inquired : Who is He, Lord, that 1 
might believe on Him ? But our Saviour breath
ed not a word of disapprobation respecting this 
inquiry. Nay, rather, with another gracious 
sentence He opened his spiritual vision : “ Thou 
hast both seen Him, and it is He that talketh 
with thee.” Then followed the act of faith, and 
he said : “ Lord I believe. And he worshipped 
Him.” In like manner Paul and Silas did not 
content themselves with delivering the Gospel to 
the Jailor in its moat abbreviated form, but they 
also, “ spake unto him the word of the Lord, and 
to all that were in his house." So it is still. If 
men are to be brought from darkness into light, 
and from the power of Satan unto God, they 
must not only he told to believe, but they must 
also be shown tchat and how to believe.

The grand object of our faith is Christ Jesus 
the Lord, the Redeemer and Saviour of our 
souls. He is the true and eternal Son of the 
Father ; the brightness of His glory, and the ex 
press image of His person, and “ whosoever' 
therefore, “ denieth the Son, toe same hath not 
the Father.” But He is also the Son of man, 
for “ the Word was made fleah and dwelt among 
us." In His person the Divine nature and th« 
human,are conjoined, without being confounded, 
and by this mysterious union is He qualified to 
sustain the ifficcs of our daysman, and is be
come the one Mediator between God and men.

He is the Word, or Revealet of God, for •* no 
man hath seen God at any time ; the only begot
ten Son which is in the bosom of the Father, He 
hath declared Ilim.” Hie birth and life. His 
sufferings ar.d death, His resurrection and «Men
tion to heaven, as well as Hia personal utter
ances, end the words of those holy men of old 
who wire inspired by His Spirit, are Hie mani
festations of the Divine counsr'.e and will. Hence 
in the most solemn and emphatic manner has 
the voice of God proclaimed, once and again, 
" This it my beloved Son, hear ye Him.”

He is the High Priest of the human race. For 
those whose nature He bore, he offered the ran 
torn of His own life. In the presence of G-d 
He appears, and makes continual intercession 
for us. And inasmuch as His sacrifice was ol 
infinite value, and His priesthood is unchange
able, He i« able to save them to the uttermost 
that come unto God by Him.

He is car Sovereign Lord. Tne law of God 
bears the seal of His authority. Re pentane» 
and remission of sins are preached in M;« name. 
Hy him deliverance is given from the wrath of 
God, from the dominion of sin, and from the 
wiles and violence of the wicked one. Finally. 
He shall come again to judge the quick and 
the dead, and to Him every knee shell bow, end 
every tongue confess, to the glory of Ood the 
Father. *

Faith in Christ regards and honours Him in 
all these respects. It worships Him. It learnt 
of Him. It relies upon Hit atonement and in
tercession. It submits to His authority. For 
peace with God, for holiness of heart, for pre- 
• -iv.ition from failing, and for eternal life, Christ 
alone is 1< ceived and trusted :n. Then, “ all 
Viinx»" are ours ; and this, that while the utmost 
satisfaction in the Divine mercy should possess 
our souls, all boasting in the creatures of God 
should be excluded : “ But of Him ere ye in 
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wis

dom, and r%htaowsness, and sar.cslfisalitm, and While, theritors, he seeks for aeeeptince with 
redemption. That awarding Sailli written, He the Father, through the merits et the Son. it is 
that glbrieth, let him glory id the Lord." But sxvtedBgly c-ngreowe, end Scriptural withal, idolatrous 
it may be asked, bow is this faith txercielti ? ,&at in this act he should pray for, and depend 
Evidently, it may he replied, under the direct upon the efficient energy of the Holy Spirit, 
and special influence of tbe Holy Spirit. “ No

=
How much me have have hvwd, North 

South, of “ the glormwe L'aiea.” How muehef 
hove twee aflerorl at 1»

man can say that Jesus is tbe Lord,"—that is, 
none can so acknowledge Hie true Godhead and 
trust in Hie atoniag merits and saving energy, 
le approprie» the Wessiegs ef ifi* graeo—“ bet 
by the Holy Ghost." It is obvious that no ein- 
ner yielding to impendence, can »t the same time 11 
submit to Christ, and receive and relt upon Hil 
at He is offered in the Gospel. But godly sor
row is the result of the Holy Spirii's operation 
on the sinner", heart. Therefore even on thia 
account it may be asserted that without the 
•p cial operation of the Holy Spirit, saving faith 
cannot be brought into operation.

But allowing that true penitence he* been ef. 
fected, still we claim that the power to trust ex
clusively end confidently in the Lord Jesus Christ 
is wrought in the penitent heart by the “ Spirit 
of faith," 2 Cor, it. 13. Ail admit that k is the 
“ Spirit ol truth" whieh convinces the sinner of 
his Inst and undone condition, and that it is the 
“ Spirit of graoe end of supplications ” which 
leads him to mourn and to plead for mercy. All 
admit that the mfloeoeea of tbe same Spirit are 
specially needed by the believer in the working 
out of hia salvation. Can we suppose then that it 
is unnecessary for the penitent alone to b. the 
subject of such influences ? Can be, in the ta
king of that solemn step on which hie acceptance 
with God depends, dispense with ea agency 
which, both before and after, he feels to be abso
lutely necessary ? Such an idea apart from the 
prejudice» of a Theological system, cannot be en
tertained. Many we doebt not, who hold it ia 
theory, happily deny it in fact. It is no part of 
the Theology of experience. One of the moat 
pious and learned divines of the present century 
has arid, “ There is a ein of unbelief, • repug
nance to the committal of the «oui to Christ, 
which the influe nee of grace, not merely the 
knowledge of the opposite truth and duty, mum 
conquer. Even when thia is subdued, and man 
is made willing to be saved in the appointed way, 
a want of power le felt, not to credit the truth of 
the sacrifice of Christ, or its merits, or its suffici
ency,but a want of power to trust w holly,aod with 
confidence, in if, as to the issue. It is then that, 
like the disciples, end ell good men in all ages, 
every man in these circumstance* prays for faith ; 
for this power to trust personally, and for him
self m the atonement made for hi. sins. Thee 
be^reeognisee Christ as the 'Author end Finisher 
of faith,’ and frith as the gift of Ood, though hie 
own duty : Thus there it in hie mind an entire 
renunciation of self on the one hand, and a Beck
ing of ell from Christ on tbe other ; which can
not but be followed by tbe gift of faith, and by 
the joy which springs, not from mere sentiment, 
but from the attestation of the Spirit to our ac
ceptance with God, end the felicitating manifes
tations of Hi. paternal love. (Wataoo’a Works, 
vii. 225. Eng. Ed ) Saving faith then ia brought 
into exercise by e prayerful dependence on tbe 
grace of the Holy Spirit We know that there 
is refuge and salvation for us in Christ alone, 
and we come to Him for the promised blessing, 
But we no less feel assured thet to take of the 
things of Christ and show them unto us is 
work of the Divine Comforter, and to Him we 
cry, “ Lord I believe, help thou my unbelief.'

But the statements of the New Testament on 
this subject are numerous and explicit. ** With 
the heart men believelh unto righteousness.' 
Rom. x. 10. “ Ye are risen with Him, through 
the faith of the operation of God." Col it 12.
“ To tkrm that have obtained like prenions 
faith with ue." 2 Pel i. 1.

Yet the objection has sometimes been 
that this view of the subject invade* the proper 
responsibility of man, in the matter of his per
sonal salvation, and, as that i* abundantly and 
strongly affirmed, this roust be incorrect.

To this it might be replied, that the statements 
on one side ere just as clear a. those on the other, 
and, that therefore, whether we can see the har
mony which subsista between them or not,we have 
no right to cast either aside. It would involve the 
utmost profanity to reject any doctrine of the in 
spired record, in order til hermonite those which 
remained. - Rut the objection itself is evidently 
founded on e fallacy. It does not follow that 
because saving failli—“ the power to trust whol
ly and confidently in the merit a of Christ' 
the gilt of God, iher»fora the set and rxereiae of 
that faith is not the duly of man. The very op
posite, we believe, will be found the truth. For 
just in proportion as “ it is God which woiketh 
in” us. “both to will audio do of Hi* good 
pleasure," so are we required to " work out ” 
our "own salvation with fear and trembling." 
Our blessed Lord himself lays down the princi
ple, which ia broad enough to cover all the 
ground of human responsibility in the matter of 
salvation, that “ to him that bath"—that rightly 
improves what he hath “ shall be given, end he 
shall have abundanoe ; but Iroat him that hath 
not shall be taken away even that which he seem- 
etli to have”—that which is really entrusted to 
him for improvement.

Another objection ia sometimes offered, not 
perhaps to the doctrine itself, but to its inculca
tion. It ia suggested that ia the caw of the pen
itent, the less complex that are tbs views of duty 
and of privilege put before him the better; that 
the great point is to fix hie attention upon his 
prerant duty, that of believing on tbe Lord Je
sus Christ as his Saviour ; and that to introduce 
to him the necessity of prayer for Divio* influ
ence, is in effect to perples and embarrass hia 
mind.

We freely admit, that complexity of doctrinal 
disquisition is- unsuitable to earnest raekera of 
salvation ; but surely we must likewise beware of 
attempting to simplify the nature of faith by leav
ing out one of its most essential principles ! Tula 
would involve our being “ wise above that which 
is written," our greater solicitude for the welfare 
of the penitent than God himself had shown I 

The great point with the convicted end sor
rowing sinner it, as we belieee, le fix bis atten
tion upon Christ. He alone ie our hope.
He is i vidently set forth as crucified foe 
is. To take of the things which arc hia, to 
show, as human language cannot of itself, 
that " He loved me, and gave himeelf for me," 
is the peculiar work of the Holy Spirit of God.
I'o this great tesult w* can probably beat contri
bute, by turning away the mind of the penitent 
from himself, to the " Limn of God which tekelh 
-•way the tin of the world." In so far as we are 
instrumental in leading him to ' look unto God, 
for salvation, and in convincing him that it is 
Hia free gift, and can be had from none else, so 
far do w* induce him not to detect the unbelief 
of hie own heart, or to struggle against it, but 
actually to beliefs with tbe heart unto righteoua- 

And bow can it be raid to perplex or 
embarrass him then to plead for the Holy Spirit’s 
special aid ? Are human sympathies, directions, 
and prayers on behalf of the penitent deemed 
not impenin-n", but very salutary and appro
priate ; and must the grace of tbe Comforter be

Psalm
rr

Thanksgiving Sermons.
Appropriate services were held on Thanks

giving Day if the several churches of thia city. 
We gfre a sendee rad report ef the rarmnam 
preached in the Wesleyan Churches.

ISfggwirx nr. mi'Bon.
The Rev. FI. Bolterell preached froi 

116, 12—13. Returns for benefit».
The lapra of time does not impair the evi 

inert tor the Dieie# inspiration of the Holy 
Scripture*. Historical incidents ol many parts 
of them are now irrecorerably lost to our know 
ledge. This is not material. We know not 
the date of many baronial halls in England, nor 
il» architects of many parish churches there, yet 
the design end excellence of the edifices are 
beyond question. By many of the earliest Chris
tian expositors the 116th Pa. was appl.ed to the 
Messiah. It may be appropriately sung by Hia 
people ie all age».

The text expresses a deep tente of Divine 
merciet, end a resolute purpose oj making a suit- 
tbit rsturn.

L l. The benefits here remembered were ob
tained in answer to Prayer. They might, there 
fore, well make a deep impression on the pro
phet’s heart. Christians récrire mercies in 
similar way, and other benefits also. Borne

2. Belong chiefly to the Body, or the Person. 
Of these the first place may be assigned to li/e 
—to existence. How wonderful ia human life.

ie fearfully and wonderfully made. The 
continuance ef life ie a benefit, especially when 
attended with physical robustness end mental 
vigor. Hew multiplied are the comforts of our 
life. To us earth ha* become almost a Paradise. 
How abundant the recent harvest in Noaa Scotia. 
How prosperous the trade of the Province. 
Our fisheries bow productive. To Ood alone be 
praise !

8. Other " benefits” have, as it were, a nearer 
relation to the wide empire of God over all Hia 
works. As the ays of the world in which we 
lice, in which science is more effectively applied 
for the amelioration of our earthly stale than 
ever before ; the place in which God has cast 
our lot—a peaceful Province of the British 
Empire. We have peace, freedom, the Gospel. 
Thera ere valuable a* light, air, water.

4. Many rejoice in tbe possession of spiritual 
benefits, like precious faith, hope of eternal life, 
love to God—evidenced by purity of life. Thia 
ie the pearl of great price. All descend ou men 
through Christ, and for His sake. “ Thanks be 
unto God for His unspeakable gift.”

IL 1. It ie man’* honour and joy to be caps 
hie of, and disposed to, acknowledge benefits 
and to make acceptable returns to their Donor. 
The PralmiaV* determination ia best explained 
by the a oriel habita of the ancient Jews, elevated 
and directed by their sacred law.

2. Hia words denote the presentation oj 
thanksgiving. The Hebrews had a service styled 
a " thank offering." The ritual of thia service 
comprised a grateful enumeration of the benefits 
for which the service was then held, and an 
immediate drinking from the " cup" of that feast. 
The guests in succession took the cup, and thus 
participated in the offering of thank». Thus we 
ought to gif* fervent thanks to tbe Father of 
Mercies.

3. Many have understood the prophet here to 
signify hia purpose of resignedly taking the cup, 
or portion, which might a/terwards be brought 
to him in tbe course oj Providence. He resolves 
to be patient in tribulation. Like Job, he 
knows the “ evil" of chastisement may be ex 
peeled, *• well as the “ good" of deliverance, 
abundance and prosperity.

4. Another and final sense of the passage ia, the 
purpose of the Psalmist to devote himself fully to 
the service of ihf Ood of our salvation. He will 
become " an Israelite indeedIn v. 9. he aaya 
he will walk before the Lord in the land of tbe 
living. He will emulate the honoured piety of 
Abraham, Noah, Enoch. In v. 14 he reaolres 
that he will pay hia vows unto the Lord.

5. Thus the proper return for divine benefits 
ie holiness oj life. Then will the Sabbath be 
duly observed. Domestic religion will be re 
rived. Good citiaenship will be exemplified. 
The laws will be kept. Magistrates will be rev 
end. The morality of trade will be further 
perfected. Temperance will be practised. Edu
cation will be promoted. The poor will be 
benevolently considered. The widows will be 
visited. Tbe aged will have peace. The young 
will he trained in the way they should go. 
Nova Scotia will more and more become a de
lightsome land. The urban and rural population 
the miners, fishermen, and mariners of thia old 
and loyal Province, shall prove more and more, 
That the work of righteousness ia peace, and the 
effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance 
for ever.—1». 32-17.

GRAFTON STREET CUIRCH.

The Rev. Mr. Latbern preached in thia church, 
taking for hia text : '• God ia the Lord, which 
hath shewed ut light ; bind the sacrifice with 
cords, even unto the horns of the altar."— Pa. 
118. 27.

The Psalms abound in language appropriate 
for Thanksgiving. The authorship of this Psalm 
is uncertain. Thought to be a triumphal ode in 
honour of some Hebrew Conqueror. Luther 
wrote on bis study wall : •' The 118th Psalm ia 
the one 1 lose. Without it, neither Emperors 
nor King», however wise or prudeiil, nor Saints 
could have (wiped me."

1st. A recognition of the Majesty of God : 
God ia the Lord—the Mighty One. This thought 
is peculiarly appropriate. We are called upon 
to render ibaokagitiug to Almighty Ood. The 
material uuiverw a monument of omnipotence. 
He lit up yon blazing aun, gave to the moon 
it* brightness, and rolls the stars in their cours 
Ha laid the foundation of the earth, gave to the 
great wide sea its boundaries, built up the ever
lasting mountains, aud scooped out these Tal
leys.

In the moral world the power of God ie dis
played. He is the Mighty One. He doeth hi* 
will among the armies of heaven and among the 
inhabitant! of the earth. In the palmiest days 
ef the old Egyptian monarchy tbe Lord entered 
into a contest with her haughty and self-willed 
Sovereign, that He might show forth bis power. 
The Babylooi n King looked proudly upon all 
the might and magnificence which surrounded 

Walking in the pillared wall» of hi* pa 
l*oe, he exhibited all the ostentation and insuffer
able pride of an oriental despot. He bed done 
all by the might of bia own power. In that same 
hour an unseen hand was upon him. He wee 
driven from dominion and empire to the fellow
ship of brute*.

la the centenary year of our empire in India, 
whan senators and orators were eulogizing the 
bravery of warriors, and the ability of statesmen

thought of so little value as not to be sought, ! by whom that empire wee won end consolidated, 
nay, more, ea of to remote » relation to the ooe- i it wee suddenly shaken, end it* very existence
version of the soul, that the ashing for it would................ ~
interpose a cloud between the sinner and the Sa
viour ? Such an argument suffiras itself. Faith, tianity ignored. 1* • rarer* magner our atntee- 
o 1 tbe part of the sinner, ie » yielding up of him- men were taught that cowardly compromise ie as 
self to each person in tbe adorable Trinity, impolitic as it ia irreligious.

imperilled. The crown-righta of the mm1-tmsr 
had been compromised, and the riasase of Ghrie-

shrine ! How often we hawe heard thet.repre
sentative, but blasphemous expression^ " the 
almighty dollar !" The Union is severed and the 
dollar ia no longer the symbol of solid money power !—Pittsburg Ad. 
power.

2nd. A recognition of the goodness of God.
Ha. hath shewed us ljgbL Light elands for

Would that the spirit of révisai, that l.-ng 
glowed wpon the allais of Metl-cdiam, and afe' w 
transforming power led to the great achieve
ments of the pest, might be kindled' afieeh 1 
throughout all our bouses of worship, and était 
anew a growth and development of ur.tqusieU

The iateresta Involved in the coniem 
measure* are of too great importai • . 
present and to all future generation-

health, by j.iungiag into the water when the 
thermometer is at aero. Christian charity would 
allow me to do it in summer, but not in the _ 
w;mer, | of their being eommittrd

I cannot think that Christianity, in any case, few even of the leading 
requires a human being to wait eight months for , who may possibly be as 
bapti.m, or that it refuse» it to the sick and the j potent powers

bleriing -wad preeperiéy, at dUkknem does for
evi I and adversity. Individual blessing. SccUl

Revivals,—Revival Measures.
In spite of all evils concomitant or apprehend

ed, there ia a - settled belief in the evangelical

to the decision of a 
4sf these t monies, 

liable, as those of less 
to he led astiut into regions of

aged. How very simple, and easy of observance ; vision and fancy by their large and e\ten«i"e 
the Lord’s supper. How well adapted not only j views and imaginings of great results, as we.! a. 

j lo set forth the doctrine of atonement, but also by tbe visions of elevated positions, honours and
to tbe condition and circumstances of human 
livings. And is not the other sacrament equally

Rriigiuua baweffte.—^pra saaetmriea [ part of ti t rhlirr1, :n ,kf necessity of genuine fe»»y? surely, when lightly understood. For Their longing, as does the deceitlo
D.’isl-- YT-l— o.li a I  tl i* l. !__ __ 1. !. . ——«.a —, „4 ! .1 ..... ....t  Vs.,» ....Ana not *» vivra»**- <l»ee*rl. that of ihfl WâT-WOm TIT! r* ♦'

emoluments which it is not imprvMtMf mix 
occasionally loom up before thr.n, ami U ni; t

mimic»* of tf-n
L o sealed Bibles. Holy Sabbaths. The light of 
fiMdapa. Ix* at theyciVisaed Tniilk-as of Eu
rope, in Spain, Rowia, Poland, Hungary and 
other sountrisa. Haw little they know of liberty 
such as we enjoy ! Look across the borders ; 
millions of men agonised and debased by bond
age ; and millions giving up their beautiful homes, 
rich lands and opulent cities to devastation and 
ruin, and pouring out their blood like water, for 
tbe sake of doing with themselves as they like. 
The men of tbe South may be mistaken, but we 
we in their struggle a sacrifice for liberty. This 
priceless boon we possess. Tbe light of heaven 
falls upon no people happier or more free than 
those of oor own Province.

God hath granted to ue, a* a people, the bli 
ing of continued health. Some of ua who ha; 
seen e pestilence-«trickan city—where a think 
shadow has fallen, and the destroyer stalks forth 
by noonday, and the mourners go about the 
streets, and the din of traffic and the voice of joy 
are eileiieed, know how te appreciate this Mew
ing, and thank God that Nova Beotia has not 
been as Bermuda. God bath shewed us the light 
of prosperity. Notwithstanding the disarrange 
meet of oidlneay busies»*, we have been favor
ed with e good degree of commercial success. 
The harvest ha* been abundant. God hath visit
ed the earth and watered k. He hath watered 
the ridge* thereof abundantly. He rattled the 
furrow» thereof. He made It soft with showers, 
and Mewed the springing thereof. He hath 
crowned the year with Hit goodnera and Hie 
paths drop fetneea.

God bath shewed ua tbe light of Peace. We 
here been merciftilly preserved from the devas
tation* of war—horrid cruel war.

3rd. Borne acknowledgment must be made 
suitable to the occasion, la Hebrew worship all 
acknowledgements were termed sacrifices. Tbeir 
offerings were of several kinds sin offerings, 
trespass offering», free-will offerings, and thank 
offerings. “ To the altar, to the alter." Bring 
your offerings. Freewill offerings and thank 
offering* are both appropriate and acceptable 

At each of these services e collection wee taken 
up in behalf of the Deaf and Dumb Institution 
of thia city.

revivals, in a great remainder ol gain when the 
balance of profft and loss is struck ; in a gene
rally elevated state of the church as a result of 
true revivals. It is foil that the conversion of

these and many other reason» not now express- 
J. I feel that 1 am acting conscientiously and 
itvlligently in refusing to go into the water at 
i t- time, and doing so at another; yet aerioualy

the world ie to be brought about mainly by Pen- ' preferring not to go at all, and still heartily anb- 
tt costal vffuahms of the Holy Ghost, aid hy the j scribing to the declaration of the Apostle, “ One

Organising Force of Methodiem
Among ancient peoples it was customary to 

give men names expressive of some trait in their 
character, or of some office which they filled, or 
of some marked event to occur along tbe line of 
their history. Thu* the first man was called 
Adam, which signifie» the red one ; because, aa 
is supposed, hi* body was fashioned out of red 
dust. The father of the faithful waa called Abra
ham, which signifies a father of nations ; because 
God had appointed that hia teed should be as 
the stars of heaven for multitude. And tbe 
patriarch Jacob was called Israel, which signifie» 
one having power to prevail with God ; because 
he had wfjatlcd with the angel by the way of 
the brook and prevailed. Now that great re
vival of religion which began under tbe Wesleys 
in the earlier part of the last century, and whose 
strength and sweep are as yet witnessing no 
abatement, has been called by a name most ex
pressive of a great fact in its history. It was 
indeed the eo-aty led •' holy-club" of Oxford, 
whose strictness of life provoked the jeering 
multitude to style them Methodists, that won 
ibis appellation for tbe uprising denomination. 
But whatever the origin of the name—whether 
from tbe ill-will of foes, as ’* Cbri-iian" was 
fastened upon tie primitive Church, or from the 
overruling providence of God forecasting a com
ing event, as in tbe cue of Abraham—the name 
iuelf bee proved a prophecy of what we have 
been, and are, and will be. Methodism is a 
system, complete, well-appointed, efficient ; its 
forces are distributed and employed by the nicest 
possible adjustment of supply and demand ; and 
organisation the most thorough and vigorous is 
everywhere employed to push forward its grand 
enterprise».

The perfection of our Church system is the 
more surprising aa the founders of Methodism 
did not originally propose to establish a separate 
church organisation. In thia respect they were 
men of humble views, not schismatics, but true 
reformers, They aimed simply at an improved 
religious society within tbe pale of the English 
Establishment. A separate Church was an after 
thought and a necessity. It seems strange how 
the parasitic plant has developed into a majestic 
and self-supporting tree ; how the chaos has 
given birth to beauty and order. It waa John 
Weak)’» organizing mind, rays the historien» of 
Methodiem, that impressed symmetry upon the 
tempk in which we worship ; and the organizing 
force of Methodism everywhere visible to-day is 
the logical result of the lyatemetic arrangement» 

itb which be cast the great revival of the 
eighteenth century adrift upon the world. So 
we think. But there is an additional view of 
tbe oew. In lifting the unpretending society 
founded by the Wealeye up to the platform of 
the best and moat thoroughly organised Church 
of this nineteenth century, God has wrought ac
cording to a well-established and l.ing-publiahid 
principk in tbe divine economy—that they who 
humble themselves shall be exalted. Our found, 
era did not aim to build a house for themselves 
and tbeir children ; and so God haa built for ua 
a bouse of vest dimensions and singular beauty. 
We were nothing—without name and reputa
tion, destitute of means and influence—and the 
touch of a single century haa transformed us ie- 

a well-organized Christian commonwealth, 
well appointed in meaae and appliances for ag
gression upon the world. What hath God 
wrought ?

It ie impossible to compute the good thet 
Methodiem should be doing in tbe world. What 
the father» accomplished with their simpler and 
humbler means ie a* nothing compared with the 
potential and far-reaching influence that we 
should wield among men. We are permitted to 
wee agencies aud instrumentalities of which they 
perhaps newer dreamed, and work an ecclesiasti
cal machinery efficiently arranged, beyond any
thing that waa known ia tbeir day. But will our 
euceew compare well with tneira ? Are we doing 
the percentage of good above what they accom
plished that our enlarged mean* and better or
ganisation would Wad ua to expect ? It i* to be 
feared that we are not proving ouraelvea in every 
respect worthy son* of those mighty men who 
built up Methodiem in Greet Britain and 
throughout thia broad American continent. Yet 
our race is not run, nor our life force exhausted. 
God ha* not built up the wonderful edifice of 
Methodiem, and advanced it to it* present 
thoroughness of organisation, without having a 
high miaaion for it in the world. The Church 
ha* bet entered upon her career and history. 
I*t the piety and diligent labors of her members 
ffitke the fature equal and even exceed the 

of the past

preaching of the Gospel with nothing less than 
an Apostolic measure of success. Our hope fur . 
the masses of neglectere in Christendom is in i 
those extrwardinery exhibitions of the poser of 
the Spirit commonly understood by Revivals.

Perhaps not a score of our Feeder» hesitate» 
upon thia point. They doubtless are prepared 
for some scenes of an unwonted character, some 
confusion in the simultaneous convict ion and 
repentance of thousands ; but they have long 
ago ceased to press tbe secondary precept “ Let 
all things be don* decently and in order” into 
the rank of the first great commandment of the 
lew, and for order's sake to be willing to denude 
the rhorch of that life and variety in which alone 
a place for order can be found. They will rather 
agree with the glowing language used hy Albert 
Barnes, many years ago ( 1833) aud lately repub 
Kahed in bia Essaya and Review» : “ This," said 
Mr. B., “ ie to be a laud of revivals of religion.
It accorda with the character of our people ; tl: 
active, hardy, mighty enterprise of the nation 
It ia the manner is which all sentiments have here 
spread, by deep, rapid, thorough excitement and 
hasty revolution. It accords with our history. It 
is the way, the grand, glorious awful way, in 
which God haa appeared to establish hia church 
in our land.” Especially since tbe blessed work 
of 1858, the whole church—and we may say the 
world too -baa learned to look upon Revival, 
with far different feelings. God's people are pre 
pared, as they never were before, to value, to 
prey and labor for, and to welcome them with all 
their hearts, as the most glorious manifestation 
of tbe power of spiritual truth. They look for 
revival to overtake revival, and for revival 
touch revival until “ the Kingdom of Christ 
the one thing thought of in the world, anil 
every market, in every Exchange and on every 
bulletin—at the street corner», men shall speak 
of tbe glory of Hie Kingdom and talk of Hi 
power, one to another, making known his mighty 
acts, and the glorious majesty of His Kingdom 
“ Man,” aaya Mr. Barnet, in another of his es 
raya, written in tbe glow of early revival times 
“ must be roused, and severed—however rudely 
—from earthly things ; and hurried onward, and 
thrown into the deep solemnities of a universe 
where the God of justice reigns ; where every 
thing is full of God ; and where voices from 
earth and heaven and hell meet and mingle and 
fall on hia ear and tell him to hasten away from 
hia delusions and he prepared to die." " Would 
to God !" exclaim» a writer, in a late number of 
the London Sévirai, “ we el! had that charity 
which ' hopeth all thing» and beareth all things' 
ao long as souls are being saved and Christ glo
rified. Whik extraordinary means are used lo 
beguile souls to bell, the Lord's people are justi 
lied in the employment of any agency that ie not 
unlawful in iuelf for winning souls to Christ.'

Bays Mr. Berne» in the essay already quot
ed : “He is the best theologian who ia heat ap 
prized ol the proper means of conducting a re
vival of religion, who under the inexpressible 
pressure on hia spirit of a revival has been urged 
to tbe Bible to know wbat is to he done to save 
trembling sinner».1

These are the conclusions which, after long 
years of controversy, the church, on both sides of 
the Atlantic, haa reached ; genuine revivals are 
to be prayed for and welcomed as the greatest of 
blessings. Special measures are, as a matter uf 
course, to be employed, when special results are 
expected. So clear and fixed are these conclu
sions that we may set it down as a deliberate 
judgment of the church that it is perilous and 
hurtful in the extreme for n community to re
main long indifferent on these pointa ; and that 
it ia the most solemn and delightful doty of the 
Lord's people to be prompt and active in avail 
ing themselves of every facility in their reach for 
promoting true revivals and rousing the masses 
to repentance, upon pain of being held responsi
ble for the lose of souls.—Am. Presbyterian.

faith, one Lord, one baptism.” 

Eroicridon, .Von. 18ti4.
G. O. H.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Baptism.
Ia Christianity adapted to mankind in all places 

and under all circumstances ? Certainly. Ti 
doubt this would be a reflection on Hia wisdom, 
who hath said, " Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." Tie 
Mosaic dispensation waa not designed for uni
versal extension ; the gospel is. And were it 
preached and practiced to day, in every locality 
on earth where human beings live, its sacra 
meats and ordinances could be all observed, 
without any difficulty. Not however, il immer
sion in water is essential to baptism. There are 
places on the Continent, with inhabitants and 
Christian Millionaries, where for eight month, 
in tbe year, water is never seen, or obtained for 
ordinary use, except by melting snow or ice. 
Would immersion be practicable there ? And 
even in the warmest climate, where immersion 
would he a luxury, how are the sick, descrepii 
and very aged to be baptised ? Must they be 
carried into tbe water, or refused the sacrament 
altogether ? And what shall we say of the 
young nnd healthy, in reference to immersion in 

river or lake, midst the frost and snows of 
February. Can it be required by the gospel of 
Jesus Christ ? Does religion interfere with the 
kwa of physical health ? Surely not. The 
couplet sometime* uttered on such occasions, is 
not true,

’ Christian., if your hearts be warm,
Ice and snow will do no ham.”

I have sometimes heard of persons, who have 
never been well since the day they submitted to 
the rite ; and of others, who were thus hastened 
to e premature grave. Scripture truth bearing 
on thia subject may be briefly stated thus. 
Wherever the Apoatks preached, and the word 
waa received, there and then they baptised the 
converts ; and their house ho Ida, if they had any 
near at hand. If by a river, they went down to 
the river. If in a large city, twenty miles from 
Jordan, the converts did not go down lo Jordan, 
they were baptised in the city. If in a desert 
where the water is scarce, the first spring of 
water that met their foots Le p« were used, if in 
a house the water was brought, which ia certain
ly implied in the question of Peter, “ Who can 
forbid water?" If that waa the custom in Apos
tolic days, why should it not be the mode of 
proceeding in the present day ?

As a Christian minister, I feel perfectly willing 
to baptise any person or persona who profess to 
behave that " Jesus Christ U the Son of God," 
provided that they have not already been bap
tised in the name of tbe Trinity. But I am not 
disposed to endanger my own or my neighbour's

bt>r the Provincial Wesleyan.

One of Mr. Wesley’s Injunctions.
Mr. Editor,—A thought struck me today, 

relative to the rules laid down by the Rev. Mr. 
We.ley. That, Wesleyan» should trade with 
one another, if they obtained as good value aa 
they could from other parties. It would be well 
if mi-mbvrs of the ohutch would read over the 
rules occasionally, and adhere to the same. One 
party in business in this city states, be baa not 
more than half a dozen member* who are cus
tomers at his establishment, having to depend 
entirely on transient custom for a living t and 1 
know of another, u lay preacher, who ha* been 
compelled to open a shop in a distant village, 
for the same reason. He waa one of the moat 
useful in the congregation, not only aa a lay 
preacher, but also as a Sunday school teacher, 
and leader at the prayer-meetings, and a very 
kind, civil, and obliging man in all other re
spects. ' ‘

Now, sir, if this is the rase, and I do not doubt 
it, there is certainly something wrong, and it 
•ImiiiIU he rectified, or how can matters go on 
-monthly under such circumstances. We find 
here the Roman Catholics take the lead in every 
branch of business, and why not 1 when they 
patronize each other, and Protestante assist 
i hem. Yes. ihe very flower of our denomination 
assist them to the detriment of our own congre
gation. 1 have heard them say that the Wes
leyan* were tlieir best customer*. Tbe Presby
terian», especially tbe Scotch, (tick, to one 
aaolher like leeches, as do also most of the 
Episcopalians, end Baptiste, and 1 only wish I 
could say the same of the body about whom 1 
write.

Some few years ago, there waa a collection in 
this city hy our people, to raise fonda for the 
poor at Christmas, when two leaden, as e et» 
mittee, went shopping with the fonde, and to the 
astonishment of dry goods men of tbeir awn 
persuasii.ii, the whole amount of tbe money area 
expended in the «hope of a Roman Catholic and 
an Episcopalian, thua paying full profits to times 
parties, whereas their own people ie the dry 
goods business (and there are several) would 
uzve told them Ui the committee at coat, or 
i hereabout», under the circumstances, as they 
were intended for presents to poor, half naked 
children.

1 am not much in the habit of writing for 
newspapers, but as yours, air, ia the recognised 
•rgan of tbe Wealeyana, 1 throw out those fa 
hints in charity, not harshly.

À W EH1.KYAN,
AND THE SON OF A WsaLITAN.

Fredericton, N. ti.. Nor. 26.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

The Union of the Colonies.
Mr. Editor,—Although you wiwly aud stea- 

lily guard against introducing party politics into 
he columns of your valuable paper, I cannot but 

-uppose you will deem the subject of the follow 
ng remarks as perfectly consistent with tbe 
ihjecta of a religious journal, especially so ea 
■either the Editor nor tbe proprietor» thereof 
can be expected to be held responsible for or 
endorsing the sentiments of their correspondent» 
.eeking through that medium to give expression 
to tbeir sentiments on any subject engrossing the 
attention and involving the interest* ol the pub
lic at large.

With three views I venture to request the ad- 
misaion to your paper of a few remarka on the 
important, and at the present time much talked 
ot subject, tbe Union of the Colonie*. 1 at once 
droit the subject to be far too profound and in

tricate to admit of persons of limited information 
on such matters, or of mere common and ordi
nary acquirements and qualifications for the dia- 
ousiion thereof, entering minutely into it* vest 
and complicated détails, and it* bearings on the 
present and future welfare of the countries 
forested. A few suggestions for the considéra
tion of the readers of the Wesleyan, who** in
terest» in common with those of all tbeir folio 
Colonists, are deeply involved, is all I propose.
1 was much struck with the seeming propriety of a 
suggestion 1 recently heard made in a conversa
tion on this all engrossing subject, viz. : That 
a large Convocation of delegates from all the 
Provinces should be convened to take the whole 
subject into consideration before any final Ueci- 
lion were made. Tbe delegates to this convoca
tion to be elected by the people.

It appears necessary that tbe subject should 
tie Well matured by the several Governments of 
the Provinces, by them laid before their respec
tive Legislatures, and, after being duly canvassed 
by them, referred to the delegates above referred 
to, and then come again before the Legislatures, 
aud when duly matured to be ordered by them 
lo >ie printed and widely distributed throughout 
tbe Colonies interested, when, after a due lapra 
of time, the Legislature» of the Provinces might 
be prepared to give the plana thus matured their 
final and authoritative sanction.

In a matter ao momentous, insolving aa R 
does such vast and important interests—interests 
the extent and full import of whieh osnnot be 
foreseen—some such cautious procedure would 
seem to be trite and prudent, if not indispensable.

The consequences of the measure contem
plated, are ao vast and profound aa to demand 
that no hasty conclusion should be come to, and 
that some well digested and fully matured plan 
ihould be prepared, and undergo some such 
thorough ordeal as above referred to, and that 
it should finally be laid before tbe Imperial Go
vernment tor the approval and sanction of the 
Queen ; and why not that kfso of the Imperial 
Parliament—ere it finally goea into operation. 
Two or three years at the least should be given 
to the subject in order to it* being carefully ad
justed and perfected in all it* parts.

It may be well for the populations of tbe 
several Provinces to forward petitions to the 
Leg slaturea of their respective governments 
next to be hoiden, preying thet no ultimate de
cision on the subject be come to by those 
until after full and adequate information be 
afforded to the constituencies aa to all the parti
culars of the plan contemplated, and an oppor
tunity be afforded to them to lay tbeir vkwe and 
wkbee on the subject, before their wepeetire 
Parlismsnts.

desert that of the way-worn tmd t*nr*tr 
All classe» of the community art- i.itercs’ed, ar.tl 
men of humble pretentious act!of i«y t vexihiie 
acquirements and less grasp of mind and ir f. r- 
metton then the i#t*littg men ntcind to, may 
nevertheless be well qualified and cap.1 Me of 
taking prudent end practical virw* of matter? of 
general interest, and may in fact, from tht- U.»i.> 
experiences of practical life In* prepared to »ug- 
gett common place, but yet import,mt consii!»*- 
rations which might possibly escape the notice 
of those in positions more elevated nnd no af
fording opportunities of equal insight into t 
common and ordinary workings of prot ircUl 
interests, habits, customs—and the various m.xlo
cations of society in all its depiu tim-nis which 
would necessaiily have a bearing on the work
ings of the entire whole when combined under 
one general government.

The design of these remarks is, if possible, to 
induce thought on the subject, nnd to elicit di*- 
cueeion, rather than to investigate or to examine 
the merits or demerits of the plan* proposed, or 
even at present to inquire into the feasibility, or 
the advantages or disadvantages of the pro
posed federation, nor yet the best mode vf »uuh 
• union. It surely ia desirable that persons capa
ble of taking a common sense nnd disinterested 
view of the subject, should devote some time and 
attention thereto, for the purpose of laying be
fore the public at large, through the public pres*, 
the varied views and argument* which their 
knowledge and experience, in reference to the 
great interests of the provinces might enab r 
them advantageously to present to their fellow 
colonist*. The subject should not he left solely 
to the Editors of the Press, however able and 
qualified they may be to treat it impartially ami 
wisely. It is a subject iu which ail classe* of 
the community are interested, and men repre
senting every department of Culouial ’titereMn 
should lend their aid in contributing such in lor 
mation and suoh views and suggestion* a* their 
several qualifications si.d mean* of information 
may enable them to do. In a multitude of eoun- 
cillors there is safety.

This communication has exceeded the limit* I 
bed contemplated, or 1 should have added some 
remarks on various aspects of the subject wbh h 
have presented themselves to my mind, but 1 
forbear,praying that He who is the great Govern
or of tbe Notions may so dispose of the affair * 
sod interests of our beloved and native land a* 
lo subserve His own glory, and the welfare uf 
oor children and children’s children, whose des
tinies and interests may be bound up with the 
destinies of these provinces, to the latest gene
rations of this world's history. With best w i»ke* 
for the welfare and prosperity of my native land.
1 have to subscribe myself

An au4.d Nova Scotian.

Pumpkins for tiif. Pastor.-A Western 
Minister communicates the following to the 
Boston Recorder r—

My brethren, carry pumpkin* to your minis
ters. Do not think, that because they are so 
cheap that you feed them to your ççiw*, or boil 
Item for your pigs, that they are beneath hi* 
acceptance. Instinct teaches the^cow that they 
•re good for her, and the pig thrive* on theih. 
They might help to feed the minister. True, 
what is found inside of them ie not brain, but 
the pulp beneath the rind, #îll, when properly 
prepared, repair the waste end wear of brain.

Pumpkins contain sugar, in a shape much 
more healthy for children than candy. Growing 
children must have sugar. If your minister ha* 
• large family of small children, roll in the pump
kins by the dozen Into hi* yard. Roll in the 
big,yellow, jolly fellows, till the little one* shout 
again, and the mother stand* in mute aiviaze- 
■ant.

There is work in preparing pumpkins for hu
man Iood, and minister*’ children are sometime* 
in worse business. Pater Tamilian (Pater paro- 
chiae) comes out of stuuy to cut the sphere* into 
rings. And while mother snd her elder daugh
ters are busy with their needle*, patching, darn
ing, or making smaller garment* out of larger, 
all the rest that can wield a knife, pare and cut, 
snd the merry pot receive* the piece*, chuckling 
merrily the while. At length the last piece i* in 
snd disintegrated by etéam. The cover i* then 
taken off, the pudding-stick is put in, and it is 
stirred and stewed, hissing not resentfully the 
while, till it has lost more than half it* weight, 
And concentrated its sweets.

This pultaceoue mans can be used otherwise 
then in asking pies. Added to bread and milk 
it efct* out whichever may be scant ; it it milk ty 
tbe br sad or bread to the milk. And even h* 
sauce, or a healthy substitute for preserve* it is 
not to be despised. Children, one with another, 
can dispose of one pumpkin each per week. Do 
you know how many children your minister has ? 
Count their noses snd roll out the pumpkins. 
®elter •till, saturate the family with thi* Yankee 
esculent. But one thing they are not good for. 
l>o not, my dear brethren, do not try to pay 
your “ subscriptions” with pumpkin*.

ne employment* may be better than other* ; 
but there is no employment so bad a* the having 
none at all ; tbe mind will contract a ru*t, and 
an unfibieae for every good thing ; and a man 
must either fill up his time with good, or at least 
innocent business, or it will run to the worst sort 
of waste, to sin and vies.

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Educational Notice. (No 3.j
Yff ANY irregularities having occurred j„ (hr- 

proceeding, of the Annual Sahonl nt* etings, 
to consequence of imperfect knowledge and mi», 
understandings concerning the rtquiremcnts „f 
the law, nnd many section» in «event! Count!»»
School»/lU,<1 IO pr°Tide fo' lle "uPPor* i-1

Motive is hereby given, that
1. Measures will he adopted hy the Govern

ment, upon the meeting of the Lcgwlatute for 
the purpoce of legalising the proceed,nK„ ui the 
Annual Meetings at which technical urea-Jart- 
ties have occurred.

2, Where it is deemed nece»«ary, in order to 
complete the arrangement» entered into »t the 
Annual Meeting*, or to make provi.ion for sup- 
portiog school* in section», in which no pruvt»- 
ton bee yet been made, meeting» may he called 
by tbe tnapecton, till the let January, I860.

Measures will be adopted by the Government 
to render tbe proceeding» of »uch meetings legal 
•• if held on tbe 25th October last. ’

It must be borne in mind that School», nnl»»» 
omtesad under the Act, cannot part cipafo in 
tbe Provincial grants, either in book», money or

By Order of the Council of Public Instruction.
T* H. KANT), Secretary. 

Halifax, Not 22, 1864. 4w. 1


